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Tribute acts have fast become the go-to shows for folks around 
the world. Once an artist is gone they can be brought back to life 
through their music and stage performance by talented 
musicians and singers. Although he still alive, Glen Campbell is 
in the seventh stage of Alzheimer’s disease where he can no 
longer sing or play guitar. When an artist captures the essence of 
a true musical genius who spanned so many decades and brings 
him back to life on stage, the result is a high energy emotional 
rollercoaster of laughing, crying, singing, clapping and a 
wonderful feeling that will create an everlasting memory. This is 
The Glen Campbell Xperience!

Longtime professional entertainer Jimmy Mazz delivers the 
world's premier tribute to Glen Campbell, the man and his 
music, featuring all the great timeless tunes from a music icon 
who touched the hearts of virtually everyone for over four 
decades.  Enjoy famous hit songs including Rhinestone Cowboy, 
Gentle On My Mind, By The Time I Get To Phoenix, Wichita Lineman, 
Southern Nights, Dreams of the Everyday Housewife, Galveston, 
Try a Little Kindness, and True Grit's Someday, Little Girl, plus 
many more. With over 70 albums, Glen’s career highlights 
country and pop music’s most memorable hits.

Glen Campbell’s hit songs and spectacular career come to life 
with Jimmy's truly sincere and heartfelt vocals and guitar 
playing, along with an incredible multi-media screen 
presentation.  Inspired by Glen’s proli�c career, Jimmy was 
moved to tears by Glen’s �nal poignant hit song, I’m Not Gonna 
Miss You, which records his struggle with Alzheimer’s disease.  
You will be sure to tear up as well with Jimmy's haunting reprise 
of Glen's hit song Ghost On The Canvas from his �nal studio 
album. You'll also experience the music of some of Glen's closest 
friends in the music industry with very amusing and vocally 
spot-on tributes to John Denver, Johnny Cash, Roger Miller, 
Conway Twitty and Jerry Reed. Sing and clap along to hits like 
Take Me Home, Country Roads, Ring Of Fire, King Of The Road, Only 
Make Believe and Amos Moses. Committed to preserving the 
legacy of Glen Campbell, Jimmy seamlessly blends the country 
and pop music which made Glen a unique performer and 
subsequently, a music superstar. Folks will come back time and 
time again to see this very professional and highly entertaining 
show, The Glen Campbell Xperience!


